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Dateline

Iraqi army bombards northern Kurdish rebels
By G.G. LaBELL
Associated Press Writer

reporters with U.S. troops in southern
Iraq that rebels still held parts of the
city and were being pounded by Iraqi
artillery.

weekend was a victimof malnutrition;
and

In Washington, State Department
deputy spokesman Richard Boucher
said there was heavy fighting between
Iraqi forces andKurdish dissidents in
northernIraq.

■ People hadtaken toeating animal
feed mixed with sea water to live.NICOSIA, Cyprus Kurdish rebels

said yesterday the Iraqi army was
using virtually every weapon it has
helicopters, bombs, rockets, tanks and
artillery to try to break the back of
the rebellion in northern Iraq.

Spokesmen for Shiite Muslims also
fighting to topple President Saddam
Hussein maintain their fighters are
holding offa three-pronged assault by
Iraqi troops on the southern.cities of
Basra, Karbala and Tannuma.

Iraq's government-controlled news-
papers claimed the army crushed the
revolt in the south despiteattacks from
Shiite rebels that had left cities inruins.
Kuwait's Crown Prince disputed that,
saying Iraqi resistence was winning in
the north as well as in southern Iraq
near Iran.

Other sources reported:
■ About 5,000 bodies littered the

streets of Basra, Iraq'ssecond-largest
city after Baghdad; Dogs were seen
eating bodies;

Sources also reported huge but
unconfirmed casualty tolls in the
war. Tehran radio, monitored by the
BBC inLondon, said 12,000to 16,000peo-
ple were reported killed on the highway
between the Shiite holy cities of Najaf
and Karbala in the Iraqi south. It gave
no sourcefor the figure.

He said the dissidents "now appear to
be in control of large portions of pre-
dominantlyKurdish areas of northern
and northeastern Iraq."

Fighting is also continuing in the
south alongthe lower Tigris and Euph-
rates rivers and in the vicinity of Shia

■ Food shortages in Iraq were crit-
ical, and a 2-month-old Iraqi brought
dead to a U.S. Army checkpoint last

Bush demands Iraq pay for war damage
By TERENCE HUNT
APWhite House Correspondent

of State James A. Baker 111, who er one waits to take any initiatives, the
returned Sunday from a trip tothe Mid- danger is things revert back to a status
dleEast and Moscow quo. And I think thatwill be unaccepta-

WASHINGTON, D.C. President
Bush yesterday demanded that Iraq
pay war reparations for its "environ-
mental terrorism" and said he wanted
to cut arms sales to the Middle East.

The president said hewanted tobuild
onafeeling ofgood will in the aftermath
of the war against Iraq to calm the tur-
moil inLebanon, reconcile Arab-Israeli
differences and find a solution for the

ble." •

The United States and itsallies in the
Gulf Warare holding talks atthe United
Nations this week on conditions for a
permanent cease-fire.

Officials of the Shiite and Kurdish
rebel groups in Damascus and London
charged Iraqi forces were using napalm
and phosphorus bombs to try to put
downthe twin revolts against Saddam.

None ofthe claims could be indepen-
dently verified.

Yet, the administrationalso announced Palestinian problem. "Broadly speaking, peopleknow what
new steps to underwrite sales of mili- He cautioned, "I don't think the is required," Bush said. "I would like to
tary goods. American people ought to think thatyou see us reduce the flow of weapons into

Bush, justback from postwar talks can wave a wand and solve all three of the area. .. . Iraq must pay reparations
with leaders of Britain, France and these very difficult problems at once." or pay damages. The more one looksat
Canada, compared noteswith Secretary However, headded, "I think the long- the environmental terrorism that theyHowever, refugees fleeing Basra told

holy cities, he said, adding there had
been damage to holy shrines.

InKuwait City, Crown Prince Saad
Abdullah al-Sabah told U.S. congress-
men the Iraqi resistance has the upper
hand in northern Iraq and in southern
Iraq along Iran's border.

The army newspaperAl-Qadissiyah
reported yesterday that anti-govern-
ment riots had been crushed in southern
Najaf, Karbala, Hilla, Amarra and in
Dhi Qar province.

embraced .
.

. the more the world
understands that they have got to do
something about that."

He said Iraq is a wealthy nation that
spent its money onweapons and aggres-
sion. "Now we've got to see that they
use their resources for helpingtheir own
people."

Bush is expected to visit the Middle
East soon, but he said no dates have
been set. Administration officials say
the trip is unlikely before the end of the
Muslim holy month ofRamadan, which
ends April 17.

Broom
thwarts
burglar
ALTOONA (AP) The owner of
a convenience store used a broom
handle to clobber a youth he
caught crawling through a broken
window into hisstore early yester-
day.

Richard Dickinson, owner of the
Corner Cupboard convenience
store in Altoona, said he was on his
way home about 3:15 a.m. when
he walked by hisstore and noticed
one of two glass doors had been
smashed with a cinder block.

Nothing had been taken, but
Dickinson, whose store was bur-
glarized in a similgr manner on
March 8, was taking no chances.
He curled up in a sleeping bag
near the entrance toensure noone
entered the store.

Police found a utility knife in the
youth's pocket.

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

CD PLAYER: EMERSON, single
disk, programmable, includes
instructions, great condition, per-
fect Ist unit. 862-9064, $lOO.

FOR SALE • ALPINE pull out CD
player and amp equalizer. Cheap!
Steve867-0492.

FOR SALE: MACPLUS computer
with 80 meg harddrive(best offer),
10speed bike (65.-), backpack (55.-
), dresser (20.-), battery (25.-),
pioneer car stereo (1104,call 867-
1905, Jeff.

INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto,
motorcycle, home, personal
belongings, hospitalization. For
professional, courteous service,
call 238-6633.

MAC SE/30 WITH 5 megabyte
RAM, 40megabyte harddisk, used
5 months. $2400/neg. Call Steve
867-5651.

"PCCRAFT 1800" IBM Compati-
ble PC XT with 286 chip, 20 Meg.
hard disk, Packard Bell B&W mon-
iter, and keyboard. Includes M.S.
DOS 3.2 and valuable integrated
WP, DB, SS Software. $lOOO.OO or
8.0. 238-4619 days.

TOWNHOME SUPERB LOCA-
TION 4blocks to campus. Quiet 4
bdrm, 2baths, deck, rare availabil-
ity, quality built, all appliances. Pri-
vate owners. $83,900 furniture
negotiable. (814) 237-4491.
TWO FEMALE DORM contracts
located in Beaver Hall. Contact
Lee Ann, 862-7043 Liz, 862-7006
call A.S.A.P.

1984 VW JETTA GLI. Very good
condition. Best offer. Call 867-
5870. Ask for Cindy.

ATTENTION
AAAFRAID YOU ARE pregnant?
For Information on testing and
ALLavailable options, call Family
Health Services, 237-7371.
A BAD SITUATION? Think you are
pregnant? Birthright can help.
Free pregnancy testing by lab
technicians and other assistance.
Confidential and non-judgmental.
111 SowersStreet, sth floor. Call
Birthright, 237-3163.
A BIT WORRIED? Pregnant? Need
help? Free pregnancy testing,
confidential counseling, and sup-
port services. Call theCrisis Pre-
gnancy Center's 24 hour hotline at
234-7340.
ADOPTION- PROFESSIONAL
COUPLE (PSU alumus) wish to
adopt. Enjoy the satisfaction of
knowing our happy home is a
great opportunity for yourinfant's
future. Let's help each other. Con-
fidentiality respected. Call collect:
(215) 933-4816. Expenses paid.
Agency involved.

ADOPTION: WE ARE a happily
married professional couple, (both
counselors) who long to share our
loving home near the sea with
your baby. Can't wait to change
diapers, sing lullabies, and pull a
red wagon! Call Rhonda, Kenn
collect. (401) 521-0859.

ADOPTION...JIM AND Joan want
ababy to love and share our lives.
Will pay legal and medical costs.
Call collect (301)854-0577.

BIRTHMOTHERS-AVOID PROB-
LEMS and risks of calling adopt-
ing families you don't really know.
Let our years of experience help
you. See our ad in this section.
Adoption services (717) 737-3960.

AUTOMOTIVE
66 MUSTANG COUPE. Metallic
blue, 250ci bored 30 over. Tints,
chrome rims, alarm. 100 w stereo.
15,000miles since rebuilt. Florida
car with many new parts. Must
see. $4300 obo, Chris 867-5700
anytime.

• • *CHEESESTEAKS• • * PHILLY-
--Cal iforn ia---Coast-to-Coast ! We
make 'em your way at CC's. CC
Peppers opens 1 lam.

DOCTOR'S SUITE OF officeswith
adjacent apartment. Minutes to
campus and Centre Community
Hospital. (814) 867-3624.

1983 CHEVY CAVALIER, Auto-
matic, blue, four-door, runs very
well. $l5OO, 867-0374.

1977 CAMARO, IN good condi-
tion, currently used daily. $BOO or
best offer. Call 867-4376 after 2
p.m.

EUROPE 1991- STUDENT airfares,
Eurail passes, Youthhostels tours,
and all the help you need. Camp-
bell Travel. 300 S. Allen. 238-4444.
FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE! Col-
legiate Financial Aid Search can
match you to privately funded aid
that's not easily found. Beat the
rising cost of tuition - call us today
at 237-9321 for more information.
P.S., many of oursources have no
parental income or grade restric-
tions.

FOR RENT
AAAAA 2-BEDROOM CONDO'S 1-
block from center campus. 1 1/2
baths. Largest downtown units.
Newly renovated. Suitable for 4-5
students. Furnished plus dish-
washer and either a VCR or nin-
tendo, your choice. Let's make a
deal. Only 4 left. $920 per month.
Call 237-2142.GARDEN SPACE IN return for

lawn care. Garage $25.00/mo.
Block from campus. College
Heights. 867-3624.

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS TO
reserve efficiency, three bed-
rooms for fall. Close to Wal-Mart.
Free CATA bus service, HBO,
pool, tennis, basketball, and vol-
leyball courts. 237-8201.

HEADING FOR EUROPE this
summer? Hitch a ride on a com-
mercial jet for only $l6O with AIR-
HITCH(r) (as reported in N.Y.
Times & Let's Go!) For details:
AIRHITCH(r), 865-4000.

ADVANTAGEOUSLY PRICED. 1
and 2 bedroom apartments. Sum-
mer or fall rentals. Heat, cable, and
parking included. Excellent bus
service. Call EXECUTIVE HOUSE
APARTMENTS, 238-7211.

MEETING NOTICE: THE Board of
Directors of Collegian Inc. will
meet at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
March 20,in Room 223, 123S. Bur-
rowes St. The purpose of the
meeting is to select a new busi-
ness managerof The Daily Colle-
gian. Interviews of applicants are
open to the public. (The Board will
meet in closed session at 7 p.m. to
prepare for the interviews. The
Board will make its selection dur-
ing executive session following
the interviews.)

A FEW FURNISHED one bedroom
apartments left at Hetzel Plaza.
Located across College Ave. from
campus. Off-site parking available
at additional cost. Call CREM, 238-
1598.

ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED Penn
TowerStudio, 1 bdrm.and 2 bdrrn.
available for fall. Starting at $2351
person. Associated Realty, 234-
2382.MEETING NOTICE: THE Board of

Directors of Collegian Inc. will
meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, March
21, in Room 223, 123 S. Burrowes
St. The purpose of the meeting is
to select a new editor of The Daily
Collegian. Interviews of applicants
areopen to the public. (The Board
will meet in closed session at 7
p.m. to prepare for the interviews.
The Board will make its selection
during executive session follow-
ing the interviews.)

AMAZING VALUE IS waiting for
you at University Terrace Apart-
ments. All sizes still available for
fall,furnished or unfurnished, heat
included. Some summer rentals
available. Call 238-4911 to see an
apartment today!
APARTMENTS FOR ONE to five
tenants on Beaver Avenue. Year
lease. 355-8804.

OLDER STUDENT WANTS to
meet serious scholarly- type coun-
try woman, conservative, non-
materialistic, able to travel, enjoys
classical music and long term
concepts. Please write a letter to
Dan at P.O. Box 209 Schuylkill
Haven, PA 17972. Thanks.

A THREE BEDROOM, two bath
apartment for five (5) people on
the top floor of a house next to
campus. Year lease starts Aug. 20.
Heat included. 237-3000, leave
message.

ATTENTION STUDENTS: STILL
looking for an apartment for fall?
Logan House at Parkway Plaza
features quiet studios and one
bedroom apartments. Your rent
covers all utilities except tele-
phone. Call 238-3432.

STD SUPPORT GROUP forming in
PSU University Health Services.
Call 865-0879.

TO THE LARGE person sitting at
thePhyrst pooltable who took Hei-
di's cameraon Saturday fess up.
We know who you are. Please
return it to the HUB desk no ques-
tions asked. Angry Allumni.

AVAILABLE AUGUST. YOUR own
large bedroom in 5 bedroom apart-
ment. Share living areas. One year
lease. $240 per month. Call 238-
3153 before 6:00 p.m.

AVAILABLE FALL 91-NewWaupe-
lani Lofts-incredible prices-huge
4,5 bedroom apartments-biggest
in town-1 mile to campus-bus
service available-call 238-3153
before 6 p.m., only 2 left.

WAkE U i !

AVAILABLE FALL '9l-semester
leases-only two left-one mite to
campus-bus service available. Call
238-3153 before 6p.m.
AVAILABLE FALL 91-Townview
Apts.-Low, low prices -One bed-
room from $395, 2 bedroom from
$495 and huge 3 bedroom as low
as $675. 1 mile to campus-bus
service available-call 238-3153
before 6 p.m.

AVAIL. FOR FALL. Lg. 2 BR apt. 1
block from campus. Rent starts
$195/person. 231-8276.

BEAVER AND HETZEL Plaza, 2
bdrm., 1 1/2bath furnished, 5-per-
son, available August. $925/mo.
234-8126.

BEAVER TERRACE--2 bedroom,
available August '9l. Furnished,
a/c, microwave, dishwasher, bal-
cony. Great location, very reasona-
ble.Call collect,evenings (201)928-
5074.

BEAVER TERRACE, 1 bdrm, avail-
able August '9l, furnished, a/c,
microwave, dishwasher, balcony.
Great location, very reasonable.
Call collect evenings, (201)928-
5074.
BEAVER TERRACE: 10 month
lease, 2 bedroom, non-smoking
females, newly redecorated, park-
ing available. $B4O/month. 867-
0618. '

COMFORTABLE ONE BEDROOM
condo for rent. Armenara Plaza.
Excellent location. Must see!
Phone 867-4550.
DEAN'S LIST ENVIRONMENT
restricted to quiet non-smokers.
Private quarters near campus.
This and next semester- 867-3624.
DOWNTOWN LOCATIONS. 1
BEDROOMS starting at $540/
month. Call Associated Realty,
234-2382.

DOWNTOWN ONE AND two
bdrm, furnished apartments for
rent in fall. Call at home 466-7118.
DUPLEX 5 BLOCKS from campus,
furnished, free parking; 3 bed-
rooms, 5 occupants. Side 1 avail-
able May- $lBO per person; side 2
has washer, dryer, available
August- $lB5 per person, plus uti-
lities. 238.1589.

EAST BEAVER. HOUSE nearcam-
pus. First floor. Furnished for 3.
Quiet persons wanted. June 1
lease. $420/month summer. Then
$5OO/month. Free parking. 238-
1998.

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT FOR
graduate student near campus.
$290/month. Available now. 238-
0883.

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
AVAILABLEfor fall, $375/month,
1-2person occupancy. Associated

Realty, 234-2382.
INDIVIDUAL LEASES
AVAILABLE, electric and heat
included. 2 bedroom apartments
for fall at The Collegian. $214/per-
son. Associated Realty 234-2382.

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY ON
College 1-2 people, and semi-one
bedroom in Armenara Bldg. for
two. Call 238-5752 after 5 pm.

FURNISHEDEFFICIENCY ON 522
E. College Avenue, 1-2 people,
$375 and semi-one bedroom in
Armenara Building, for two, $425
year lease. Call 238-5752 after
sp.m.
FURNISHED ROOMS. QUIET non-
smokers only. Nine, twelve month
and summer leases. Shared kitch-
en, bath.23B-4408.

HERITAGE OAKS APARTMENTS.
Free CATA bus service. Closeto
Wal-Mart. 237-8201.

HERITAGE OAKS. FREE Cata bus
service to campus and downtown
S.C. Five minutes to campus. Free
cable(HßO), pool, tennis, basket.
ball, volleyball courts, picnic area.
Spacious apartments, either fur-
nished or unfurnished. Walking
distance to shopping. 237-8201.
LARGE FURNISHED ONE bed-
room Beaver Terrace Apartment
close to downtown and campus.
Coveredparking space available.
Call CREM, 238-1598.
MOVE FOR FREE when you rent
at Park Place. Sign an application
today and we'll pay all your mov-
ing expenses. For more info call
238-1878. Ask for Nina.

NEED TWO PEOPLE to share a
bedroom in my apartment above
the Ski Station. Year lease, starts
6/1. $215 each. 867-0856.

NON-SMOKING, SERIOUS stu-
dent house rooms summer, fall,
start $l4O/month. David Kurtz 237-
7727, 863-4436.

O'BRIEN PLACE: LARGE 2 bdrm.
available for fall. 5 person occu-
pancy, 2 full baths. Associated
Realty, 234-2382.

OWN ROOM IN spacious 4 bed
room apartment in house. 7 min
utes to HUB. All utilities included
Rent $225/month. Art, 238-2502.

PARKWAY PLAZA HAS justa few
two bedrooms left for fall '9l. Our
two bedrooms have plenty of
space, balconies, and the rent
includes all utilities except tele-
phone. Call 238-3432.

PENN TOWER APARTMENTS 2
bdrm. condo. Excellent location.
Furnished. Accomodate up to six
people (717)334-5334.

PENN TOWERS 2bedroom apart
ment available Aug 1991. Rent rea
sonable, includes all. Infocall 862
7444.

PENN TOWER - 3 spots to share
with fellows immediately orsum-
mer. Utilities and cable included.
Reasonable rent, cooperative
owners. Call David collect
(804)722-4128.

FREE CATA H bus service, cable, PEPPER MILL STUDIO and 1 bed-
HBO, pool, tennis, basketball, vol- room apartments. Rent includes
leyball courts. 5 minutes from 1 parking space and all utilities.
campus. 237-8201. Call 238-2290.

ROOM FOR RENT: In pleasant
house 4 blocks from campus;s2oo
per month, includes utilities.;kit-
chen and bath privileges. Call9:00-
5:00 weekdays, 355-8239.
SHARE LOVELY HOME, private
bath. No smoking. April Ist. 353-
1672.

SMALL 1 BEDROOM cottage in
country. WID Ideal for graduate
couple. Car essential. $350/month
plus electricity. Possible partial
rent exchange for indoor/outdoor
work on property or occasional
childcare. Send info to P.O. Box
664 SC.

SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM
apartments available for fall. Start-
ing at $BOO/month. 4-6 person
occupancy. Associated Realty,
234-2382.

SPECIAL SUMMER RATES. June
1-August 10. Starting at $250. Free
Cata bus service, pool, tennis,
basketball, volleyball courts, HBO.
Within walking distance to shop-
ping. 237-8201.
SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS &

SPACE. Three bedroom town-
houses, 1559sq. ft. Washer/dryer,
heat, cooking, parking, cable
included. As low as $137.50 per
person. Inquire now. SOUTHGATE
APARTMENTS, 234-0333.
THE LOFTS- ONE left- cathedral
ceilings, outdoor deck, ideal 3
people- $216 per person. Call238-
3153 before6 pm.

THINK THRIFTY. 1 and 2 bedroom
spacious apartments. Plenty clos-
et space. Balconies or patios.
Heat, cable, parking included. Call
SOUTHGATE APARTMENTS, 234-
0333.

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT in
house available Fall '9l West Bea-
ver Ave. Heat included, parking
available. Call Charlene, Marlin
Fields Real Estate 237-6620.

TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES
available Fall '9l West College
Ave. Parking and laundry facilities
available. Call Charlene, Marlin
Fields Real Estate 237-6620.

TWO BEDROOM, 1 1/2bath. Fully
furnished for 5. Located across
from campus at Hetzel Plaza. Col-
or TV set included. Call CREM,
238-1598.

TWO EFFICIENCY
APPARTMENTS in contemporary
building, furnished. one block
from McDonalds, deck with gar-
den, includes cable with HBO.
Non-smoking female preferred,
June 1 to June 1 lease. $260 per
month large single. $350 per
month for two. 234-1463.

WANT YOUR OWN apartment this
year- tired of sharing? Call Park-
way Plaza and check out ourstu-
dios and one bedroom
apartments. Rent includes all uti-
lities except telephone - plus
many extras! Call 238-3432.

- -

-

-spECIAt
HER

Overseas Jobs
In developing countries.
•2 year assignments.
•AII expenses paid.
•Many benefits-
including grad school.

Call Dick Smith,
Peace Corps on-campus

Rep. 863-1430

ONLY
0-0 695.

Two bar-b-qued chicken dinners. Will
choice of baked potato or french
foes. roll 8 buffet are orrh, -ea 4doddered before 5 30 544

A.,

411..AAAAAIL

APPLICATIONS WILLBE ACCEPTED
AND INTERVIEWS CONDUCTED

MARCH 20AND 21(2DAYS ONLY)
ALLDEPARTMENTS

AM 8 PMSHIFTS, FULL 8 PART•TIME
APPLY IN PERSON

CONFERENCEROOM A
9:OOAM- 4:OOPM

NO OTHER INTERVIEWS
CONDUCTEDFOR 81105.

MUST BRING VAUD PICTURE LD. AND
SOCIAL SECURITY CARD

RT. 322, MT. NITTANYEXPY.,
(TOf7REES EXIT)

1 COUNTRY CLUBLANE, STATE
COLLEGE,PA 16803

700

PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

Trinity Investment Management Corporation is an
institutional investment adviser currently
searching for students to fill several part-time
positions, at an hourly rate of $9.00 per hour, in our
Bellefonte, Pennsylvania, office.
We are seeking detail-oriented, hardworking, and
conscientious individuals with reliable
transportation to Bellefonte, and the ability to learn
quickly, follow directions, and meet deadlines
The chosen individuals must exhibit a strong
willingness to work.
If you are interested and feel that you would be
helpful to our firm, please submit a letter of
application—including Grade Point Average,
current resume, and the names of four
professional oracademic references to:
Trinity Investment Management Corporation,
P.O. Box 688, Bellefonte, PA 16823.Only
individuals who are matriculated as students
at four-year colleges or universities will
be considered.
An equal opportunity employer. Qualified
applicants will receive consideration for
employment without regard to race, creed, color,
ancestry, national origin, age, sex, sexual
orientation or disability.

Dare to
compare

2 Bedroom Apts
FREEsaasHeating /C Cooking

• FREE'UnliMited Parking
• FREE Cable T.V.
• FREE Extra Storage
• FREE Swimming Pool
• FREE Maintenance Service

PARK FOREST APARTMENTS
901 E W. Aaron Dr. 238-1443


